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most crit- -people naro acted in this

cal of election contests. ROTHSCHILDS SENDS GREETINGS:AS EUROPE

YIE1
aa epportnaity is rreseated for a

OT. Johns, F., Nov. --GenS IT. proper ai if mea I. The remarkable
aJ brilliant cap?r of Wilhaeral j satisfaction is expressed

throughout New FonndUnri it

CtAlCl Tt tt KZZltZl U K3.
Amc9t?ertft-sA- Yt cx cab

WSt IT TCI TC3SL
J. Bryaa woe. Id v alimed litthe result of yesterday's Presidential and mirth ed lhm to a tiitBpaa&t
victory if any candidate) re UUreiecuon in tne United States

EMBARGO WILL BE REMOVED. in America could fear doa .
der the Democratic banner.It is belied here that the accession

to power of a Republican adminis
tration will make practicable the
arrangement of a reciprocity treaty
with the United Stages, providing

The ad rain 1st ratios ef McKUlty
cannot briar prosperity tath Amer-
ican por!e.Tb mill eanaot b kept
ores, idle labor given a plot meat
ind central rvtor4 a&d
trtiauine4 until the wealth p re-d- a e
ei teci fair rafnrns for their la

r, atd axe that enabled ta pur- -

ta. The geld standard aad ao-ccpol- y

rule, to a cod tin oat ion of

lor me ireo entry l Newfoundland
ntm into American roarktti m re
turn lor the free admission of Amer- -

English, German, and French
press Comments on the Elec-

tion of McKinley.

ROTHSCHILD'S INTEBVIEW.

Ua Will Not Npaak of the I'ae of Hli Nana
la tba Hat Bays the Result

nm IIIm-U- ow Bhlppara Kaptrt
' ulhr Tariffs Baleed Dutyao
Looked for Caoadlaas M'Joleoaa

Ho Kutlraly Acreeable to Earaptaat.

Loos, Nov. 4. A diapatch from
OlaRgow nays the general opinion
there iatUt Mr. McKinley's election
will frive ft great temporary stimulus
to th British export trade in order
to rush merchandise forward before
McKinley comes into office. Higher

llour and pork to this colony.
iho local batiks will remove the

embargo on American silver coin

la the pre of Att ftakrtv
der. wo claim te W a I vice
beaWr. Uiekaeoad haa ris Vis-
itor, and oae to ha created maeh
exeiieaaect all over the eoaatry.

He armed here eirday from
New ork, where he had be fW
several weeks, mahiac what he
claims were miraeales ear, aim-pl- y

by iaviac o at haads. lie aajsae came oa Jj at tae arfeal s4iu-uo-a
or maajr, wkt havis Ward ef

his power, wrote U kirn U rai.UeUrtoppUrat Ne, 812 aet Mar-
shall street.

and accept it at it3 face
value.

alich Mr. McKinley stands pled red.
tu'ar four more years of falliar
imt, four more years of lock-ou- t
at.d atrikea, four ta ore years cf r
dud tif. atd idle labot.CONGRATULATIONS or CANADIAN

GAZETTE. THX kOAU TO YICTOUT IX 19O0.
Tnis will cause the patriotic rank

cd ' of tho Kcrublictn to
J. no Canadian Uazette has this to

"London, November 4th. Lord Rothschilds, in an interview with a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press to day, said: I, in common with all London,
have received the news of McKinley's election with delight and satisfaction."

say on the subject: "Canadians join
cocJemn and rrpediate McKinley- -witn tne .Lnglifch in hearty congratu- -
mb. as the patriotic rank and file ofnuons if me great repuonc over

the Democratic party has condemn- -this fresh evidence of its good scnto
t--d acd repaditid C!eTUcdia. Iand honesty."

MIn the face of an enemy rejoic cannot believe otherwise, ijr I hare
not 1m confidence in tte patriotism
of this class of Republicans than theA press representative at Paris ing in its victory, let the rou d

called for the engagement and urgehad an interview today on tho elec
THE ROAD TO

VICTORY.

STATEMENT

FROM MR. BRYAN.

la arpearax.ee, Sehrader la t
straare-Iookxaf- f UdivtdaaL aad iahis make-e-p he affect as cloee re-
semblance a is poeaibl u the eoa-ve&Uo-

pictare of Christ, taeachbe make ao claim to betsff the
Hob ot God, aeeerti&r oaly that he ta
aa emissary of ear havloar, aad Is,
l&toach Ood fivea power, carry iag
on Ilia work la tax world. lie is a
man feet S iache is bextat. weifhe
100 pounds; fca a very warehy em-plexto- a,

larre, blae-gra- y eyes; wears
a full Ustd aad moustache, watch
have never bea trimmed, and hi
hair hares down over hie ahoaUors

rack atd file of the Dtmorat!Call friends of to renew
their allegiance to the cauee. If we party has altcadr demonstxated.tion with M. Ribot, the former Pre-

mier of France, who returned from

uriffa are then expected to be en-

acted. The sugar houses of Glasgow
117 they expect the duties on refined
nifcars imported in the United States
will be raised 12 cents. With refined
sugars selling at 0 shillings per hun-
dred weight, the possibility of loss
to speculators is small. It is believ-
ed that Americans will commence to
bay largely for December, January,
and February delivery. There is no
doubt that there will be a rush to ex-

port woolen soft goods to America.
Hhip owners foresee little benefit,

aa most of the Bteam tonnage has al-

ready been chartered for spring.

Thtieforc, a Urge r crtt who.visit to the United States and though not fooltd by the speciousCanada. M. Kibot said:
are right, as we believe we are, we
shall yettrinmphr- - Until convinced
of his error let each advocate of bi-

metallism continue the work. Let
Address cf The Chairman cf The"The election of McKinley does

political factors which will sensibly
limit the powers o the people.

,

The Berlin Post records McKin-
ley's brilliant triumph and likens
him to Napoleon the Great.

The Neuste Naehrichten says it is
likely that the Democrats will be
satisfied with a mitigation of the
harshness of the McKinley tariffs,
and for this reason the Republicans
will probably be unwilling to yield
immediately to the demands of the
extreme protectionists.

pitas of honest uo&ynacd prota-ue- d

prosperity, jet who would aot
in this campaign fieht under thenot surprise me any more than the

majority he obtained. When, I Peoples Party National Exec-

utive Committee.
ttr.ocraitc banner, mill surely join

eft America, at the end of Septem hands with tbe majority of the
all silver clubs retain their organi-
zation, hold regular meetings and
circulate literature. Our opponents
have succeeded in this campaign

Bimetallisms Have No E&ason To

Be Discouraged Let Silver
Clubs Ketain Their Or-

ganizations.
y

ALLEGIANCE TO THE CAUSE.

ber, it was apparent to me that American voters outside of the old
Bryan, in spite of his tremendous parties to overthrow a covet a- -

THE W0BK ACCOMPLISHEDThe iron masters say they have done
without America for two years, and effort, would not succeed. Yester ment of trusts and moaop--

day marks an important date in the ol.es run in the inter rst (f foreign
capitalists. The Peoples partyare able to continue without a Bin

trie American order. The chief sat In The Campaign of ISiMI Ibe XuiUm ofhistory of the parties 1a the United
States. The energy displayed by

BRYAN NIGHTMARE REMOVED.isfaction in business circles is felt bad made this possible; in fact, in-
evitable. The position of the Peo

id Bcauj conibea rtbgleta. lie was
year old on the iSKa of last Jnly,

and he claims to have bee a tag af4ta the work of Leal.sc since he was
13 jears of ace, asaeititf to a Dis-
patch man, w bo called ob him last
sight, that L bad aever failed to
htal those wbom be bad ton abed.

HIS COSTUME.

lie received the leporter in hi
room, and wore a loaf black robe of
soft, woolen material, which baag
to his feet, just reveah&f a Urge

both sides in the campaign and the
The Reform Movement In The Fature
Stiver Republican Moil and M 111 Come
to The Reaeoe They Will Repudiate
MrKloleylam Just as ClevelandUra Ha

anxiety with which the result wasovr the maintenance of the fin an
cial status quo. ples Party in this great contest has

and must now put their theories to
the test. Instead of talking about
"sound money' and 'an honest dol-

lar' they must now elaborate and
defend a financial system. Every
step taken by them should be pub-
licly considered by these silver clubs.
Our cause has prospered most where
the money question has been longest
discussed among tho people. Dur-
ing the next four years it will be
studied all over this nation, even
more than it has been studied.

The Contest This Year lias Been Wared
Under Great Odds Commends Ihe Work
of The National Committees XeZeat Not
a Personal Loss Mr. and Mrs. Bryau
Touched by Tho Deyotion of Friends.

convinced every patriotic A men-ra- nawaited show clearly that the stake
at issue in the battle was not simply that the party can be tt ustcd to

The Vossische Zeitung says: "Mc-
Kinley's victory is complete, and
Bryan and free silver have been an-
nihilated. The workingmen desert-
ed Bryan becaupe they would have
felt the ill effects of hi3 poliey upon
their own bodies. The Bryan night

Been Repudiated.
To The People of the I nitol fitatrt:The Daily Mail in an editorial on stand for the principles of rood gov-

ernment and tbe interests of tbe
a question of gold or silver. If
Bryan had triumphed over the Rethe election will say tomorrow: "It Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6. Mr. Bry
publicans, even with tho influence In the remarkable campaicn just people under any and all eircum- -

is impossible vet to correctly esti of former Democratic chiefs, with closed the People's Party was the Etances. Therefore, the People'san gave out tho following: .
To the of the United States:

"Conscious that millions of loyal
mate the meaning of the election.
According to the latest news Mr. only party that supported solidlyPresident Cleveland at their head,

his success would have had, both "The year TJUU is not far away. and unitedly the great vital issues
Party will be the nucleus around
which the patriotic Lost a most and
will gather to redeem a betrayed re
public and to restore prosperity to

Bryan was by no means so oadly Before that year arrives interna represented in the candidacy of Mr.from a political and a social point of tional bimetallism will cease to de-

ceive; before that year arrives those

pair or shoes. Depeudiar from the
bis robe were a number oteiaciflsea,
and across his breast be wore a silk-
en scarf, on which is embroidered ia
silk the word " Di vine-1- 1 ealer.Sch ra-
dar." The man attire i neat, aad
gives him, with bis calm features
and long hair and beard, aa appear-
ance strangely like the pictures that
have been handed down from all

Bryan. This was natural, for the
PeopU's Party came into existence

view, the gravest and perhaps the
most redoubtable consequences.

mare has been removed from the
whole civilized world by McKinley's
triumph. The Democratic party de-
serted its principles and is visited
with condign punishment."

The Lokal Anzeiger says that the
hitherto invulnerable "solid Suth"

an oppressed and outrsged people.
snowed under as the first returns
seemed to indicate. Mr. McKmley's
regime will hardly fall to perpetuate
and accentuate the discontent which
voices itself in the free silver cry.

hearts are saddened by the temporary
defeat, I beg to effer a word of hope
and encouragement. No cause ever
had supporters more brave, earnest
and devoted than those who espous-
ed the cause of They
have fought from conviction and

to bring to the front and to press towho have called themselves gold
standard Democrats will become bi-- Marion Butler,

Chairman P. P. Nat. Ex. Com.NOT ENTIRELY AGREEABLE TO EUROPE victory the principles of Lincoln and
metallists and be with us or they Jefferson, already long discarded by

the two old parties. The money
"Still, to the Europerns, the

of McKinley is not altogether WASHBURN ON THE SITUATION.will become Republicans and thusIf monopolies, trusts, and pools ob-

tain a reward and extended power, is broken. ODen enemies: betore that year ar power, feeling reasonably snre of its lie Sure the Campaign of 1H9S and ISOrives trusts will have convinced stillthe bitterness will increase, and the control and domination of the lead
lection of 1900 will prove stil ers and the controlling influences inmore people that a trust is a me-

nace to private welfare and to pub
Will Opea To-Ia- y.

Chicago, Nov. 5. Chairman
Washburn closed the Chicago head

have fought with all the zeal which
conviction inspires. Events will
prove whether they are right or
wrong. Saving done their duty as
they sav it, they have nothing to re-

gret. The Republican candidate has
been heralded as the advance agent of

the Kej. ubaoan party, in is'JJ gavefiercer, with the forces of discontent
perhaps better organized under a lic safety; before that year arrives its support to the candidacy o

time aa representiof the Crucified
One.

Schtadcr, who appears to be sin-
cere in what he says, was born iu
Wisconsin, and for twelve years bas
been traveling over tho country
making all kinds of marvelous cures,
if tbe newspapers which he bas with
him are to bo relied upon. lie aaj
he is inspired by Ood. and is onlv

quarters of the People' Party Nathe evils of a gold-standar- d will be urover Cleveland tor the especiamore acceptable banner than free
silver. We can congratulate the even moro evident than they are

particularly agreeable, f01 without
doubt we shall have to suffer before
long by a return to an exaggerated
protective policy in the United
States. In regard to monetary ques-
tions, yesterday's election shows in
a manner mest evident that the so-

lution can only be arrived at through
international agreement. I have
several reasons for thinking that the
French government is not altogether
uninterested in this question, and
now that the Presidential crisis is

purpose of having him, through the
use of patronage and otherwise to

tional Committee to-nigh- t, and will
depart for his home in Boston to-
morrow. In ab)ut ten days he will

now and the people will then beUnited States upon the removal o prosperity. If his policies bring real
ready to demand an American polan ominous cloud, giving a policy to prosperity to the American people, crush out the silver sentiment in the

Berlin, Nov.- - 4. The leading
bankers and bourse operators de-

clared here to-da- y that they were
very well satisfied with the result of
yesterday's election for President in
the United States. Exporters say
that they will not execute largo or-
ders, which were placed upon tho
condition of McKinley's election.

The official world of Germany
fears that a high protective tariff
in the United States is impending.
Ambassador Uhl says that trade
with the United States will now be
revived.

those who ooposed him will share South, and make the leaders in thaticy for the American people, and
will join with us in the immediate

allay the discontent. But for fcng
land it is only the, lesser of two nn in that prosperity. If, on the other party as completely subservient

hand, his policies prove an injuryattractive evils." those in the Republican party. To
to the people generally, those of accomplish this purpose four cabinet
his supporters, who do not belong ministers were elected from the

restoration of the free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver, at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, with-
out waiting for the aid or consent
of any other nation.

"William J. Bryan."
South, and an unusually larg

ended, we may, without doubt, ex-

pect some initiative on the part of
France toward the other powers."

go to Washington to confer with Sen-
ator Junes and Butler in regard to
the future policy ot tbe silver forcss.
In this connection Mr. Washburn
said to a representative of the South-
ern Associated Press:

"As a result of the present cam-
paign we find victory in defeat. The
fact that so much was accomplished
in so short a timo with the limited
means, inspires the belief that we
can win four years hence. We were
confronted with a united army and tn

amount of patronage used on politi
eal leaders to the same end. It wiM. Doumer, who was Minister of

to the oflice-fcoJdm- g class or the
privileged classes, --will suffer in
common with these who opposed him.
The friends of bimetallism have
not been vanquished, they have
all simply been overwhelmed. They
believe that the gold standard is a

be remembered that Mr. ClevelaudFinance in the late Radical ministry THE FIGHT JUST COMMENCED.

IT DELIGHTS LORD ROTHSCHILD.

Lord Rothschild said: "I, in com-

mon with all London, have received
the news of McKinley's election with
delight and satisfaction. Beyond
this I cannot comment eithei upon
the campaign use made of our name
or discuss the monetary future'

demanded that the Democratic Senwas also interviewed in Paris today.
He said in part: "It is without en

doles; Hi work, and that he can
cure any infirmity, bo matter how
severe or of what duration. His
method, he explains, is only to plaee
hi hands upon tho patient, reslitif
the right hand on the back of tho
neck. He then prays for the af-fl- ic

ted one.
FORTT DATs rJT.

Schrader says he has never teen
to school a day in hi life, a state-
ment that his very limited vocabu-
lary would render nnneccaaary, al-
though it cannot be said that ho
does not display an average amount
of native intelligence. Once a 3 ear,
he says, he retires from the sight of
man, going generally np into tho
mountains, where he fast for foitv

ators and Congressmen give a deSo Says Mr. Bryan Sends a Telegram of
cisive vote in the interests oCongratulation to President-ele-ct

GOV. ALTGELD TO DEMOCRATS.

The Party In Better Shape Than Before
and Ready For Victory in 1900.

Chicago, Nov. 5. Gov. Altgeld

thusiasm that the election 01 the
promoter of the American customs the gold standard before be woulconspiracy of the money changers

against the welfare of the human
race, and until convinced of their

even give out the postoffices.tariff is received here. In Europe it Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5. "The
unparalleled campaign fund, while
our own forces were divided, with
eeertt forces in our midst as rell as
fusion difficulties, and the amalga

is generally apprehended that Mc the people's party to the frontwill continue the wargave out to-d- ay a statement addresmJ error, theyThe St. James Gazette congratu-
lates the United States upon the re

fight has just commenced." Thus
spoke Wm. J. Bryan tonight when
he asked if he considered that theed to the Democrats or Illinois, xn fare against it. This deep laid plan might have

succeeded had not the People's Parsult, and adds: "Especially the mation ot opposing forces to con-
tend with. Mr. Bryan made the

Kinley's Presidency will be unfavor-
able to the development of commer-
cial relations between the new and
the old worlds. On the other hand,
the election of Bryan would have
had such economic consequences

which he says':
"Although defeated, I desire to

thank you for the loyal support you
rout of Altgeld, the anarchist Gov election had been a seriou3 blow to

the cause of bimetallism. greatest campaign recorded in poernor of Illinois, who in his own
State made the matter almost a He had just sent a message to Mai. litical history, and stands unrivalled

"The contest has been waged this
year under gieat embarrassments
and against great odds. For the first
time during this generation public
attention has been centered upon
the money question as the para-
mount issue, and this has been d ine
in spite of all attempts upon the

as a leader. Revolutions never goMcKinley conceding his election and
tendering his congratulations.

have given me, and I congratulate
you on the heroic fight you have just
made. Consider that only six months
ago our great party lay prostrate; it
had been betrayed into the hands of

personal fight with President Cleve-
land."

The same paper then adds the fol Mr. Brvan surrendered at o:oU
backward, and the momentum of
this campaign will be continued by
the allied silver forces.o'clock. He had just received thelowing comments: "The movement

ty at this juncture sprung into ex-

istence, exposed the plot, stood in the
breach and appealed to the patriotic
hosts of both parties to check the
scheme of the people's
and rally to the common deferse.
Thus the People's Party forced the
Democratic erganization to repudi-
ate Clevelandism and return to cor-
rect fundamental principles. Not
only this, the People's Party then
forced the Republican party to cease
hedging and straddling for the pur-
pose of deceiving the people, and

and the perturbation caused in the
great financial markets of the world
might have been so great that few
were those who could have desired
his election. In fact, in was nover
believed that he could be elected,
and for a month we have had reason

"I believe this election will resultstock jobbers and monopolies by signal and responded within the next
ten minutes with a telegram to hiswill take more than one such defeat

before it is finally killed, and it looks in separating the gold chaff from
part of our opponents to prevent it.
The Republican convention held
out the delusive hope of internation the tilver wheat, and force tbe trai-

tors in the silver ranks to unite with
successful rival. This signal was a
brief message from Senator Jones,very much as if our American kins

men are more likely at the begin

days and forty night, daring which
time nothing enters his stomach, and
but few hours of sleep are enjoyed
by him.

At this statement a look of in-
credulity must have appeared on tbe
reporter's lace, for, tho healer, no-
ticing it, said. "That is absolutely
ttue. And the time for my next
fast cannot be very far off, as it is
almost a year since I last west.
lie explained this statement by say-
ing that he had no control over hi
movement, aad when he was called
upon to fast he went, and whither he
would go he knew not. Hi foot

al bim. tallisiu .while Republican leadto feel absolutely certain of McKm--

President Cleveland; it had been
robbed of everything Democratic ex-

cept the name; it stood for no great
principle; it was loaded with politi-
cal deadheads, yet it cut loose from
the domination of trusts and syndi- -

chairman of the National Democra the Republicans, where they belong.ers labored secretly for gold monoley's success.' It is worth all our effort to shake offning of a great social and economic
struggle than at its end." metallism. Gold standard Democrats

have publicly advocated the election
tic committee, informing him that he
did not consider it wise to longer
withhold the concession of McKin

these barnacles and start afresh with
drove themto takea stand on one sideof the Indianapolis ticket, whileeates; it repudiated: the men who be

Lor the other of the vital issues at stakelev's election. The. message was
renewed hope. In order that all the
elements constituting the movement

the silver Republicans, the silver
The election is the one topic dis ' they labored secretly for the electionParis, Nov. 4. There is general

jubilation in the American colony
over the election of McKinley and

trayed it, again proclaimed Demo-
cratic principles, and espoused the The issue now being squarely joinof the Republican tiCKCt. The trusts received by Mr. tsryan a tew mm!

utes after he had returned with his ed, it was evident that those influ Democrats and the Populists mayand corporations have tried to ex
cussed in all circles, and the repre-
sentatives of the American banks
and other houses are jubilant- - How-
ard Potter, of Brown.Shipley, & Co.,

ences in the Democratic party whichwife from an evening stroll and in be satisfied, it may
.

become neces--
a a a acite a fear of lawlessness, while they

have been defying the law, and had dominated and debauched thethe presence of a dozen callers. fary to merge a;i tno iorces into one
party for a quarter of a centurygathered in the parlor and readingAmerican financiers have boastedsaid today: "The result redounds to

the glory and credit of America at would be driven to the support , ot
great army nnder a new name. It
is rarely that a new great issue suc-
ceeds under an old party name.that thev were the custodians of

cause of toiling humanity. It was
confronted by everything that money
could buy, that boodio could de-

bauch, or that fear of starvation
could coerce.

"It was confronted by a combina-
tion of forces such as had never been
united before, and could probably
never be united again, and worse
still, the time was too short to edu

the party that took a positiou on the
room of their unpretentious resi-
dence. The receipt of the telegram
created no scene whatever, and one

Bryanites virtually have no exist-
ence in Paris. Although the tri-
umph of McKinley was generally
expected in the American colony
here, there were still persons among
them deriving their incomes from
home who feel greatly relieved.

Bankers, exporters and insurance
men are especially grateful. Hon.
J. Meredith Read, United States

national honor, while they were se

steps were directed by God.
X WORK OF LOVCOVLT.

He says his work i purely one of
love, and he asks no fee for curing
patients. Ha receives contribu-
tions from those who chose to give
him, but no one i obligated to give,
unless they feel ao disposed.

side of trusts, monopolies and iconcretly bartering away the nation's
unacquainted with the facts would

home and abroad, xt has already
had a wonderful effect upon Ameri-
can securities. I predict the ad-

vance will be permanent and that
America will enter upon a reign of

ey gamblers. While on the other
hand, it is evident that even a largernever have suspected from the surfinancial independence. But in spite

of the efforts of the administration
and its supporters; in spite of the per cent, of the Republican partyface indications the importance of

"We begin the congressional fight
in 1S9S and the presidential fight of
1U00 w. We shall have a
conference of our national leaders
within a short time, wbea the plans
of the enntest and the policy of the
future may be determined upon. Let
no one believe that silver is defeat

the occasion, or that the chief actor favored the principles now squarrlythreats of money loaners at homeconsul general in Paris during theprosperity unknown in ten years
past." in the drama had more than a pass forced to the front, yet only a smalcate the public. While we are de-

feated, our party is more vigorous
and in better condition generally
than it has been for a third of a

and abroad; in spite oi the coercion
practiced by corporations and em ing interest in it. He handed the per cent, would in this campaign

support them because they foundtelegram to Mrs. Bryan, who wasployers; m spite oi trusts and syndi them under the Democratic banner.standing near him, and without acates: in spite of an enormous Re ed. The movement is simply puri-
fied and regulated. In a new form,

in ocnraaer room, wnen ue re-
porter called, upward of IfiOQ let-
ters from all part of the coun-
try, which his manager was bnaily
engaged in opening, and almost ev-
ery one ot them contained a hand-
kerchief. The healer when asked
about this, said that he 00 old heal
as well by blessing a handkerchief,
which was to bo applied afterward

what caused defeat this ykarword, except to explain the purport
of the message, sat down at his deskpublican campaign iund; in spite ot

the influence of a hostile daily press, with a new hope and vigor, and with

www
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 4. Com-

menting on the result of the elections
in the United States yesterday the
World sayB:

"Mr. McKinley's election means a
great and almost immediate revival
in business and the republic; but

Had it net been for the prejudice

Franco-Prussia- n war, and later tne
United States Minister to Greece,
describes the election of McKinley
as a victory of common sense.

Hon. J. B. Eustis, United States
Ambassador, declined to express any
opinion regarding the result of the
election. One of the heads of the
American banking house of Monroe
& Co. said to a xepresentative of the
TTnitWI Associated Presses that he

the goldbug traitors eliminatedand penned the following telegram

century. We have dug the grave of
the British gold standard. One more
campaign of education will forever
bury the palsied form of that curse,
which has blighted prosperity and
the happiness of mankind. We may
assume that the coming administra

bimetallism has almost triumphed against the Democratic name asto Mai McKinley:in its first great fight. The loss of frocx the movement, we emerge fiom
this contest stronger than ever, to
march forward to victory which

"Senator Jones has just informed well as a want of confidence in Dem-
ocratic promises, for which it mustfew States, and that, too, by a . . .1me that tne returns indicate yourverv small plurality, has defeated

election, and 1 hasten to extend my awaits us.'bimetallism tor the. present. be frankly admitted past experience
furnishes ample ground, a ms jority
of the voteis of the country, in spite"I desire to commend the work congratulations. We have submit-

ted the issue to the American people HAS. CASTLE SENTENCED.
tion will be controlled by the men
who have been so prominent in se-

curing this election.
"I believe that at the next general

of the entire national committees
and their will is law."

could not remember an American
Presidential election of parallel in-

terest to thinking people, nor could
ho TAP. fl.ll a result which had elicited

McKinleyism will directly or indi-
rectly antagonize Canada in many
ways in the matter of bonding priv-
ileges, in the matter of fisheries, in
the matter of canals and the like.
Cleveland was hostile on occasions;
McKinley will be hostile on princi-
ple. But this very hostility will

which have joined in the manage

to the affected part, as he eould by
touching the sufferer, and, there-
fore, he received a great many
handkerchiefs. Hi mail, he says,
contains upward of 1,500 letters each
day. Schrader said he had ao idea
bow long he would remain in the
city, but would stay here until he
was ealled elsewhere. He will not
go oat of the house while here.

Three X oaths fmprlseaaaeat HerToWhile writing the message and afelection the people 'srill reverse the ment of this campaign. Co-ope- ra

ter it was completed Mr. Bryan chattion between the members of distinct II aaba ad Released.
Loxdo:?, Nov. C The case of Mr.verdict of yesterday. The return of

ted pleasantly with the newspaper

of the tremendous and unparalleled
forces put forward by the Republi-
can managers, would have cast their
vote for financial reform and Amer-
ican independence. - The Peoples
party with a high patriotism and an
unselfish devotxon to principle,
greater than ever before exhibited

political organizations is always difprosperity will not come a3 prom
and Mrs. Walter 21. Castle, of Sancorrespondents who surrounded himficult, but it has been less so this

such general satisfaction.
Manager Fabor, of the Pr's

branch of the Equitable Life Insur-
ance Company, said that immense
imnAtns had been eiven to the in

ised. It was the great common peo-d- e

of America, and not the rich, Francisco, who are accused of shopindicating by his manner that heyear than usual. Interest in a com
felt relieved to have the matter defiwho saved our institutions in 1861, lifting, came up for trial in the

Clerkenwell Sessions this morning.mon cause of great importance nas BRYAN WIRES BCklClEY.nitely determined, even though thereduced friction to a minimum. I

make as more self-relian- t, more de-
termined to be .sufficient for our-
selves, to work out our own salva-
tion, to meet fire with fire. We
cannot play the lamb to the Ameri-
can wolf."

and it will devolve on the great com
surance business by the result of result was against him. by any other party, stepped outside

of its organization to throw its twomnn nennle of this country to save hereby express my personal grati There were seven indictments
against the prisoners, charging them The VeMa Xaaeaaaaa. apeek toHe also showed very plainly tha- " - X .

free government in 1900." tude to the individual members, as million votes solidly for Mr.. Bryan. OespatslaletBli Saeeeeafal Ofwith stealing articles, the total valSenator Jones's message was no sur
prise to him. as it indeed was not Had not more than this number ofwell as the executive officers of the

national committee of the Democra ue of which was 33 10s. ChairmanIf Russell Is Elected. those who called themselves Demo McConnell, presided, and on tie
beech with him were half a dozen"Rus- -

the election especially abroad, as
well as to the commerce of Europe
and the trade of the United States
generally.

In the Paris Chamber of Com-

merce to day the President of that
body said that shippers had be3n
greatly relieved by the result of the

for as those who have been in his
confidence knew, he had consideredWe will have four years of erats in 1S92 given their support totic, Populist and Silver parties for

their efficient, untiring and unsel
MUST TACX ISSUES.

The Globe says "The dissatis has sosellism." But what that is Mr. McKinley, the cause of the peothe battle as practically lost everfish labors: They have laid the

Lixoolx, Neb., Nov. 5. Immedi-
ately after receiving Senator Jones
telegram Mr. Bryan wrote the fol-
lowing dispatch:

"Hon. William McKinley. Can-
ton, O.t Senator Jones has just in-
formed me that the return indicate
your election aad I hasten to ex

fa.T existsd onlv in the minds of his ple and American principles wonld
magistrates. Tbe court-roo- m was
crowded, many of the spectators be-i-n?

ladies. A number of the offi
fled classes, both rural and urban,
have made. t mistake in their first foundation for future success andonnonents and friends; to the one aL have triumphed thxs year.

will be remembered as pioneersevil. To the other all good. We Thxs class of Democrats will surelyPresidential contest in America. when victory is at last secured. cials of the United States Embas-
sy were present, including Secretarysupport the party of monopolies and

since the first night after the elec-
tion. He has, however, felt that it
would be both discourteous and un-
wise to give out any intimation to
this effect until the national commit-
tee had spoken.

Mr. Bryan announced that he

may all give him in advance the
credit of beiner a man of good sense.

concerted effort. They adopted a
policy that would not accomplish
the end in view. That will not pre-
vent them seeking an effectual poli

"No personal or political friend trusts in the future. Besides there and Unier Cleric nooson.need grieve, because of my defeat.As Governor he would teach a lesThe German Press. Tbe prosecution stated that it apare numbers of so-call- ed Democrats
of the "regularity" stripe who haveMy ambition has been to secure xm--son to the rising generation, which

mediate legislation rather than en peared that Mr. Castle was not a
party to thefts, therefore no eviwill last until that generation claimed supported Mr. Bryan though

radically opposed to hi3 principles.joy the honors of office. Therefore, would tomorrow issue an address,
but he declined to make any statehas nasscd. Political changes are dence could be offered against him.

Berlin, Nov. 4. The North Ger-
man Gazette devotes a leading ar-

ticle to comments on the Presidential
election in the United States, in
which the paper discusses the con-
test from the German point of view

defeat brings ma no feeling of per

tend my congratulations. We have
submitted the issues to the American
people and their will it law.

(Signed) "WfLXJAMJ. Beta."
MCKIKLXT'S BXTLT TO BaraJT.

CAKT03T, Ohio, Nor. 6. Mai. Me-Kinl-ey

received Mr. Bry.a' tele-
gram of eouaTratalation on hi olee-tio-n

to the Presidency this morning

needed to establish, the cause o These men will try to take the ma Bv direction of the. chairman, thement tonight or to snbmit to - an in

ey at the next opportunity per-
haps a policy more dangerous than
currency debasement.

"Whatever issues may arise, they
must be faced and settled by the
American people, for their social
discontent does not find a safety
valve in emigration."

prejudice against a political party jury rendered a verdict of not guil- -terview, further than to say that the chinery of the party baek to the side
of trusts and monopolies. If they

sonal loss. Speaking for the wife
who has shared my labors as well as
for mvself , I desire to say that wer to remove it, if it ought to be. 1 ty Mrs. castle was found guuiyfight for silver had just begun

h is elected, we will have the op fail, they too, will go over to the Re-
publican party in the next fight.have been amply repaid for all thatthat the success of Mcmiey means

a hiarh protective tariff in Ameri
on all the indictments ana senieneea
to three months imprisonment. .A Postmaster Removed For Political Of.portunity of fairly seeing what the

of his oarty means. If he Their places in the ranks of the after a late breevarast. ue took theca and therefore did not possess the Annlication has been made to the
ehonld make an administration cred reform hosts must be taken by pafeice.

Washington, Nov. 6. The Pres home Office fjt Mrs. Castle's release,
we have done.

"In love of millions ef our fellow
citizens, so kindly expressed, in
knowledge gained by personal con

am oppvnwui w grwe v turn uutsy--

rj and write the foUowinj acknowl- -itable to the State and honorable to triotic Republicans. In fact, Bryan and it is understood that she will be
i;Kaptat in a. fAW daVK.

sympathy of Germany.
"But the Gazette says, if Bryan

had been successful, Germany would
not have been any better off.

ident to-da- y removed from office R. would have been elected xn thxs conhimself, he would make great
strength for his party; if he should M. Ridgely, postmaster at Spring test had even 25,000 more silver Re It is said that Mrs. Castle wail "oajttu, vaxo, new. o, iuj.field, III., and appointed Chas. A. publicans come to the rescue. ."The victory of McKinley, how formerly a Miss Weill, of WUminf-MHo- B W. J. Bryan, lscota, Iib:

Montreal, Nov. 4. The Herald
says: "The result of yesterday's
voting is a sound testimony to the
existence of that wonderful patriot-
ism to which the good sense of the
people of the United States has
never appealed in vain."

tact with the people and in broad-
ened sympathies, we find fnil com-

pensation for whatever efforts we
have put , forth. Our hearts have
been touched by the devotion of

the ofIt'KINLXnSJl VZAirS FOUR SfORXKeves to the va cancy. Mr. Ridge-le-y

took an active part in the re ton. N. c. one ana ner nusoana 1 scsavawuga receiptever, need noi aruueo wu Kmoi
make a disgraceful administration,
the people in this State will judge
his party by it, and act according to
that judgment for twenty years to tout courteous maeaass ofThere win., oi course, db a TKA.RS OF CLXVXLANDLSH.fA.rn.

nnr atronir desire for higher tariffs cent campaign on tne uryan side
and his removal is due to that cause. The election of McKinley and thefriends and our lives shall prove our

were arrested some week, ago for
shop lifting. Mr. Castle pleads that
hxswife is a kleptomania and on
this plea expects to seenre her

nnsa hie that thev can eo come triumph of the gold standard does
ulation with thanks, and bej. you
will receive my beet wishes for jour
health and hnppiness.

T7m. UcXncLTT'
appreciation of the affection which
we prize the richest reward which CaucasianThe Gazette says: "Europe as well not express the desires and sent!much higher considering the needs And the same may be said of the

nf thA nnnnlation of the United other candidates for Governor 'Bib- - Five copies" of Th
ments of the American people. Thethree months, for $1,00this campaign has broncrht.as America will think better of the!

Bepnhlie for the way in which the RtatAR. Moreover, there are other llical Recorder.

1


